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Strike roils US-Russia relations
SYRIA » Kremlin denounces
attack on airport, which
wins praise in Washington
By PETER BAKER AND
NEIL MACFARQUHAR
NEW YORK TIMES

WASHINGTON —The U.S. military strike against Syria threatened
Russian-U.S. relations Friday as the
Kremlin denounced President Donald
Trump’s use of force and the Russian
military announced that it was suspending an agreement to share information about air operations over the

country, devised to avoid accidental
conflict.
Trump, who has made repairing
strained ties with Moscow a central
ambition of his presidency, even amid
criticism of Russian meddling in last
year’s U.S. election, found that goal
at risk as both sides traded harsh
words in a diplomatic confrontation
reminiscent of past dark moments
between the two powers.
President Vladimir Putin’s office
called the Tomahawk cruise missile
strike on Syria a violation of international law and a “significant blow” to
the Russian-U.S. relationship, while
Prime Minister Dmitry Medvedev

Donald
Trump

said it had “completely
ruined”
it. For their part,
Trump administration officials suggested Russia bore
some responsibility
for the chemical
weapons attack on
Syrian civilians that
precipitated the U.S.

response.
At home, Trump found support
among a broad cross-section of normally critical establishment Republicans and Democrats, including Hillary Clinton and Sen. John McCain,

who backed the sort of action that
President Barack Obama refused to
take under similar circumstances
four years ago. Trump was among
those who urged Obama not to order
a strike back then, even though far
more civilians had been killed at the
time.
But in a sign of the complicated nature of domestic politics after
nearly 16 years of U.S. wars abroad,
an odd-bedfellow mix of ideological
enemies joined together to criticize
Trump’s action, including anti-war
liberals who said it violated the Con-
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BODEGA BAY » As annual festival kicks off start of season,
fishermen faced with drought-stricken salmon populations

Grim time for anglers

Brown
declares
end of
drought
Though emergency orders
lifted, some conservation
rules still taking effect
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT
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Deckhand Mike Duer, on the Sandy B, captained by Stan Carpenter, descends rigging after adjusting an antenna at Spud Point Marina in Bodega Bay on Thursday.
By MARY CALLAHAN
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

B

odega Bay will host its 44th annual Fisherman’s Festival this weekend, celebrating
the ocean-going traditions that long supported this coastal village long reliant on its harvest from the sea.
The two-day event, capped Sunday by the Blessing of the Fleet, coincides with the historic start
of the salmon season, a catch still critical to the
community’s prosperity.
This year, however, like many in recent memory, commercial anglers on the North Coast await
word of just how poor that king salmon harvest is
expected to be.
“It is bleak,” said veteran fisherman Dave
Bitts, president of the Pacific Coast Federation of
Fishermen’s Associations. “I’m referring to it as

‘scraps of a season.’”
California’s salmon season has been troubled
before. But this year, the state’s historic drought
has exacted what may be its steepest toll, decimating a generation of fish a few years ago in shrunken streams, with far fewer adults now showing up
to spawn.
West Coast fishery managers, who are meeting
this week in Sacramento, will decide in the coming days where and when commercial salmon
trollers can drop their lines.
Even under the best of scenarios, there will be
no commercial salmon fishing in California north
of Santa Cruz County until at least August, if the
North Coast fishery opens at all. The commercial
salmon fishery is one of the North Coast’s top two
fisheries, along with Dungeness crab. A sharp

“Many families
who have relied
on the mighty
Pacific for their
livelihood are
on the brink of
economic ruin.”
MIKE MCGUIRE,

Healdsburg state senator

Gov. Jerry Brown declared
an end to California’s historic
drought Friday, lifting emergency orders that forced residents to
make dramatic efforts to reduce
water consumption during the
state’s driest four-year period on
record.
But in an era of climate extremes and heightened awareness of water scarcity, bans on
wasteful practices and mandatory urban water use reporting
will remain permanently in
place as California moves forward with plans to conserve
water supplies and prepare for
inevitable dry periods that test
the state’s resilience.
“This drought emergency is
over, but the next drought could
be around the corner,” Brown
said in a statement Friday. “Conservation must remain a way of
life.”
Brown’s announcement came
amid the most recent in a series
of storms that brought record
rainfall and repeated flooding to
Sonoma County and made for a
deep, moisture-rich snow pack
in the Sierra Nevada, which supplies many of the state’s reservoirs.
The rain came so regularly and
so early this season that most
of the waterlogged North Bay
and the North Coast, including
Sonoma County, were declared
drought-free by December. The
rest of Northern California was
out of the woods by the following month. But state officials say
Californians must continue to
embrace the principles that allowed them to meet conservation
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Planners outline local impact of gas tax
County officials look to future
after Legislature passes
transportation plan
By DEREK MOORE
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

North Coast motorists who for years
have suffered with some of the most
congested and poorly maintained
roads in California are likely to find
some measure of relief in a massive infrastructure funding plan that
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nally approved transportation
squeaked through the state INSIDE
Legislature this week.
What do local funding, they acknowledged
Local transportation plan- motorists think many unknowns over how the
ners Friday outlined a num- about the new money is to be allocated and
ber of spending possibilities legislation? / A7 spent, and concerns that the revenue is coming at the expense of
under Senate Bill 1 — everyhigher gas prices and vehicle lithing from repaving city and
county roads and making progress cense fees.
Sonoma County Supervisor David
on completing widening of Highway
101 through Petaluma, to shoring up Rabbitt, who sits on a number of reflood-control measures and extending gional transportation boards, said the
additional state revenue will be an
a commuter rail line to Windsor.
But even as these planners described elation that Sacramento fiTURN TO GAS TAX » PAGE A7
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HOW A PARROT BECAME A HERO: Bird’s loud
“hello” scares intruder away and alerts
Santa Rosa woman, according to police / A3

RICH PEDRONCELLI / ASSOCIATED PRESS

Democratic state Sens. William Monning of Carmel, left,
and Mike McGuire of Healdsburg confer as the Senate
debates the transportation bill.
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